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JAMAICA, JAMAICA..
Jamaica is famous for its beaches and
relaxed culture, but as locals will quickly
point out, there’s so much more. Think
waterfalls, rivers, blue holes, lagoons, and
soaring blue peaks, and a whole lot of
outdoor activities. Don't leave Jamaica
without trying one of these, even if you're
never tire
Jamaica is the fourth-largest island country in the Caribbean by area.
The island, 10,990 square kilometres (4,240 sq mi) in area, lies south
of Cuba, and west of Hispaniola (the island containing the nationstates of Haiti and the Dominican Republic).
With 2.8 million people, Jamaica is the fourth-most populous country
in the Caribbean. Kingston is the country's capital and largest city,
with a population of 937,700. Jamaicans predominantly have African
ancestry, with significant European, Chinese, Hakka, Indian, and
mixed-race minorities.
Jamaica is regarded as a bilingual country, with two major languages
in use by the population. The official language is Jamaican Standard
English (JSE) or Standard Jamaican English (SJE), which is "used in all
domains of public life", including the government, the legal system,
the media, and education. However, the primary spoken language is
an English-based creole called Jamaican Patois (or Patwa).

Though a small nation, Jamaican culture has a strong global
presence. The musical genres reggae, ska, mento, rocksteady,
dub, and, more recently, dancehall and ragga all originated in
the island's vibrant, popular urban recording industry.
When it comes to food, the island is famous for its Jamaican
jerk spice, which is integral to Jamaican cuisine. Jamaica is
also home to Red Stripe beer and Jamaican Blue Mountain
Coffee. Besides music and food, you might know a few
Jamaican athletes because sports are an integral part of
national life in Jamaica and the island's athletes tend to
perform to a standard well above what might ordinarily be
expected of such a small country. While the most popular
local sport is cricket, on the international stage Jamaicans
have tended to do particularly well in track and field athletics.
Famous cricket players include George Headley, Courtney
Walsh, and Michael Holding. Other noteworthy Jamaican
sports professionals include Usain Bolt, Arthur Wint, and
Donald Quarrie.
Many will tell you that Jamaica is a good island to visit at any
time of the year, although tourism peaks between December
and March, when the days are warm, when there’s little
rainfall and it gets chilly at night. It's shoulder season, April
and May is still a pretty good time to visit the island when the
weather is still pretty dry, rates drop for accommodation and
there are fewer tourists. Hurricane season, August to
October and the lower season between June and November
accommodates many of Jamaica’s best festivals. Except for
sporadic heavy rainfall, the sun, and some storms.

TOP THINGS TO DO

BOBSLEDDING

IN THE RAINFOREST
AT MYSTIC MOUNTAIN

The famous Jamaican
Olympic bobsledding team
made bobsledding popular
again. Hop into your sled
and scream your lungs out
as the pull of gravity takes
you speeding along winding
tracks through a dense
forest. Pull on the break
occasionally for ocean views
that’ll be taking whatever
breath you have left.

CROCODILE
SPOTTING

ON BLACK RIVER
Drive less than an hour
west of Treasure Beach to
spot the crocodiles. Cruise
down the mangrove
swamps, under the shade
of fern trees, and spot
birds… and American
crocodiles, who’ll glide
toward to the boat and
even stick their jaws out!
Nearby Treasure Beach is
home to black sand
stretches and fishing
village vibes.

HIKING

AROUND MAYFIELD RIVER

Hike around Mayfield River,
through water and the
tropical forest. Don't
forget your bathers and
water shoes, as you hike
your way across a clear, cool
river, surrounded by a lush
tropical forest. Some spots
are deep enough to jump
in, and you should definitely
do that. At the end of the
hike, you'll find two very
rewarding waterfalls. Swim
underneath and feel the
force of nature smashing
down on your face!

TOP FESTIVALS

RESTAURANT
WEEK
NOVEMBER

Restaurant Week Jamaica
promises patrons eight days of
culinary exploration, offering
special discounts at over 75
participating restaurants across
Jamaica. The annual Restaurant
Week encourages friends and
families to dine out with fixed
priced menus at participating
establishments. The cuisine
options range from Morning
Bites, Nyam & Scram, Tasty,
Savoury, and Delectable to
Epicurean.

BOB MARLEY
BIRTHDAY BASH

INT'L REGGAE
DAY

EARLY FEBRUARY

JULY

This annual event gives you a
taste of authentic Jamaican
culture through music, food
and creative art expression.
The Bob Marley Birthday Bash
in Negril, Jamaica features
popular international reggae
artistes performing live in
honour of one of the island's
music legends.

July 1, is recognized as
International Reggae Day. This
will be 24 hours of celebration
for reggae culture and its
influence on Jamaican music.
This event is to have a global
media reach and is hosted in
Kingston. The objective is to
celebrate the best of Jamaican
creativity and its worldwide
impact using the power of
music, media and
communication technology to
unite nations.

